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AlTEMPT
ITENO LINE
6 THE COAST

g Nggle Continues for
-n oerts South of

Ostend.

AC IN THE
AT IIAMA OF WAR

h FORCES MAKING AN EF-
1. To SWING AROUND AL-

• •N SELGIAN LITTORAL.

s SEEMS TO BE NEAR
V

Seeo Evacuated for the
Time by the Conquering
gmdel of the Teutone.

- beV Osl. News Service. a
- •The third act of the war a

theater has reached a

S prL The first act was the h
a" mpt to sweep through Bel-

adthers France upon Parils. th
a t was the offensive as-

• he allies after General von
S ttched his army on the
Swg over a long line of ha

that he could not
died army pressed the

mges back toard the Bel- ic
esmpelling the entire line by

tglra pivot of Verdun to ji
S r to maintain an un- Bi

gj t n l a 'ossible line of If,
nc

the attempted ad- ti,
along the coast th

•rthern France, ap- th
the design of establish-

IS the channel forts.
&eY could menace Eng. m

lo
Artillery at the Front. II

western fighting line s
from Armentler "r

to Nieuwport, which
mait, about halfway be- tr

ad Dunkirk. According di
deelatl announcement

wry artillery, presumably nt
S' siege of Antwerp,. has
• t e femt from Nieawport
w'hih te about 10 files

, aei lave made progress ,
p ;>m a point south of Ar-

a fmied LIlle on a line run-

to Arrs. The report tie saeehouase fighting, in
4 aml e are advancing. The

w g-d around Arms with. t(B 1r 10 days and on the pi

aied troops. "with a per- e'
lt a spirit which never R

have been relaxed."
o*cial report covers
more tersely. It says d
to the west and north- nI

have been repulsed with a
to the allies. L

Still in the Dark.
still is so much tn the tl

t i tampossible to Judge of el
tMad of events. s

rtern field of action, it i
.rNtable that there must *

dedsive result The e
Sth eaountry seems to have u
.igelMbe obr the two armutes p

d tcee each other with- i
hau•ges in position fobr p

Sqe have done across north- .
F

t that thb GeCm-
hid slege to the neighore

Dlrt may mean that they '
Iest ua advance on both 3

Wht during the past meuth
virbtuuly a long fortLed

n cel! reports say that the
Oteand is being repeated
at the inhabitants from r
Boulogne. While con-

hu not been received here. t
that the proximity of t

has created a panic at t

tNty Helping Land Forces.r
to the seaboard, the al-

have established close con-
the British navy, which is

left of the line, and
the landon view, for the 4

to Mock eRectually a further a
ie•rt to turn this wing. I

Germans may have grasp -
iB perhiaps indicate. m me te

rsaplained appearance of t
SMr terpedo boat destroyers

d the Dutch roast south-
It is suggested that the

tw the destro~-ers so con-
which would dispute 1

Army Mobilized.
ey is keeping her
at great cost and tc

aof trade and commerce.
P erctically at a standstill.

Se erops are good, famine
t' the Armenian provinces

irartnhate is sending com-
I Ameria sad other coan-

funds for the benefit
Germany, it is said,.

tmey to Constantinople,
lasred :hat she will not
lgly aM Turkeys wants.

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL

tt" m

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, it is
believed, would like to help the allies A
against Germany, and especially F
against Austria, and the popular de- d
mand for the adoption of such a course ,
has been insistent in Itlay. b

ft
the command of the sea on the Bel- It
gian littoral. ti

Should the German navy undertake L
this venture, it would be confronted d
with much the same proposition as b
has met the British fleet since the
commencement of the war, and it
would assume the same risks of col- F
liding with mines heretofore faced
by the British alone, because the Brit-
ish mine field stretches along the
British coast from Ostend southward.

f If, as the allies claim, their left can- b
not now be turned, the only alterna- e
tive left the Germans is to hack away C

t through the trio of armies confronting f

-them.
Climax Appears to Be Near.

Observers here think that this cli- it
max cannot be far off, and the Lon- t
Ion papers are quoting Emperor Wil- e
liam, who, in addressing his troops p
a somewhere in France on October 3, is Ii

reported to have said: t
"Before the leaves fall from the t

trees here we shall all be back in the
dear Fatherland." t

The probability that the emperor I
never expressed this opinion does not
detract from its value in the British f
construction.

"Lille has been evacuated by the
Germans a third time," says a corre-
spondent in northern France. "This t
evacuation was made necessary by the

r' allies' capture of Laventle and Estal-

res, which forced the Germans to has-
t tily leave the plain between Haze-

Sbrouck and Lille.
e "Everywhere along our left flank

1- the Germans are falling back under

e pressure they cannot resist. It is not
r. even certain they will hold Ostend.
rr Refugees tell me there were no Ger- I

mans in Ostend Friday.
-"The German army has not been 1

s defeated In the Western theater of 1
b. action, but its position is perilous. The 4

Sa'lies took BaUleul, 17 miles from 4

Lille, Thursday."
Advance Halted for a Moment.

The advance of the German force
te threatening the northern French sea- 1

coast has been halted for a moment.
says the correspondent of the Chron-it ide in northern France. "The Ger-

t mans have suffered heavily in the re-
re cent fighting, and are short of mani-
re tions and stores. However, they are
r5 preuparing to strike a hcavy blow. It
h- is probable that they will attempt to
,f penetrate the defenses of DIknkir
h- with the object of overrunning thh

French coast uas far as Calais and Bou-
r- logne.

"The heavy siege gmuns from Ant-
werp are being removed toward the

Spresent German line, while large bod-
les of German troops are being push-

4 ed forward A lage force of Germans

is centered at Thourout, 12 miles
,e southwest of Bruges, Belgium.

d "Dunkirk is calm, although the city
m realizes that it is menaced. Along the
n. front of both armies the duty in the
v, trenches is made more unpleasant by

of the heavy rains and around between
at the armies in many places is a bog.

The weather is turning colder, and
the mists and fog make the low coun-

1. try most unhealthy."

i-s Says Italy Is aht Off.
ad London.-The Stockholm correspon-
he dent of the Daily Telegraph has sent
ers an Austrian report saying Austria-

Hungary and Italy are on the eve of
p- concluding an agreement under the
ne terms of which, in exchange for main-

of tenance of Italian neutrality in the
rs war, Austria-Hungary will cede to It-th- aly the Trentino. a district in the

be Trent. and permit a permanent Italian
-- occupation of Avlona, the Adriatic sea-

Ite i port.

Paris.-Colonel tto*sset, the mill-
er ary critic, in his revew declares that

te t is too late for the Germans to en-
e. velop the allies lire on their left.

Ill -I see in the change of front ope-
ne rated by the enen y," he writes, "only
ies an admission of iicreasing embarrass-

m- ment. German strategy is at the pre--
an ent time a littl, dlsconeerting and I
fit believe the directors are completely

id, discoacerted. The eangagements in the
tIe, region of Roye and Lassigy have
t not procred the Gmas say
ts. bettm -

ADVANCE CLAIMED
BY THE ALLIES

GERMANS STRIVING FOR THE
CAPTURE OF PORTS OF DUN-

KIRK AND CALAIS.

London.-Thle imporprant SuCePrss
in the battle for Dunkirk and Calais.
.- thle possession of which t!:e I(•r-

t.:at.s are striving. :ue credited to the
allies ir the official communication;
issued in Paris.

The French are i-id to have rosc-
rupied Armentieres. an important rail
\way junction on the Belgian frontier
nn thwest of Lil!P. and they have re-
pulsed an attempt 3f the (;e-mans to
cross the River Yzer. which f0,,-s
through that little corner of West
Flanders whih is all of Beleiumn that
remains in Belgian hands. This would
mean a check to th- German attempt
to reach Dunkirk by the coast route
The French also are said to have
pushed back still farther the German
army. which is advancing along the
Belgian frontier to the coast.

French Retake Armentieres.
is The battle which culminated in

5 Armentieres again coming under
ly French infl:uence la!.ed for a week.

Sduring which the tightirg was hard RI
and continuous. The town was seized
by the Germans last week owing to
its importance as a railway center,

'lines diverging from it in all direc-
tions. Besides it is on the road to w

le Lille. which the Germans still hold
d despite reports to the contrary. The su
i battle opened ith cavalry fighting, dl

Le which gradually developed into a gen- so
eral battle, which indicates that the at

French are advancing in force to- St
ward Lille.

The allies also have made an ad- er
d. vance north of the La Basse canal, Al
d. between that line and Arras and at cc

a- certain points between Arras and the

Oise. This latter is a rather long g
front. * tr

Reinforcements For Germans. vi
The Germans, however, are bring- R'

Ii- ing up reinforcements, semingly de- hI

n- termined to resume the offensive
il- either toward Calais or at some other El

ps point of the long tront. Berlin says

is it is not know where these new re
troops are going, but the allies probe- The bly soon will learn their destination, hi

be as their aviators are said to be very t

busy everywhere over the German SI
or lines. It is thought here, however,

ot that it probably will be some days be- d
sh fore the Germans make their prts- as

enee felt. although they have made a Ib
he reputation for quick movements. S
e In the center and in the Vosges a

is the situation is stationary. This is
now taken here to mean that no fight- b
ing is taking place, and it is consid- ii
ered likely that the battle of the S
Alsace frontier, which has been going w
on for some days, has yet to reach S
Ier its end. S
lot German Attacks Repulsed. G

id. The communication issued by the fl
er- French War Office Saturday says that tl

daring the course of Saturday night S
en two violent attacks were attempted

of by the Germans to the north and r
he east of Saint Die. These were repuls- tl
im ed with serious losses to the enemy. F

The arrival in London of thousands
of Belgian refugees has stirred up the

ce population In the poorer districts of n
e- the city against the Germans. Thou- C
nt, sands of Germans are still carrying i
in- on buslness or continuing in their C
er places of employment, not only in

re London, but throughout the country.
nl- The British and French faeets and I

Ve the Montenegrio army are carrying on s

an attack on Cattaro, the fortified c
to seapormt of Austria in Dalmatia, the r

irst sortie from which the Montene- f
grnas claim to have repulsed. c

Ask Greek Patriarch to Leave. I
t- Amnsterdam.-According to a tele-

gram received here from Berlin, the c
Turkish government has requested

s- the ecumenical patriarch, head of the
m Greek orthodox church, to leave Con-
Ies stantinople. The Greek orthodox

ch~urch is the dominant form of Chris-
ity tianity throughout the Russian em-

the pire, in the kingdom of Greece. in
the Europesn Turkey, among both Slavs

by and Greeks, in part of Austria and of
ten Hungary and in Roumania, Bulgaria,
og. Servia and Montenegro.

md The highest ofcers of the church I

are the patriarchs of Constantinople. 1

Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusalem, I

but the most important of these rul-
ers is the patriarch of Constantinople,

on- Germanos V.. known also as the ecu-
ent menical patriarch.

of Horses For English Army.
the Seattle. Wash.-The Great North

in- en's Oriental steamship Minnesota is

the to be chartered by tne British gov-

It- ernment, it is reported, to carry to
the Europe 9.000 horses purchased in ea~s

t
-

lian ern Washington, Idaho and Montana.
Bea- The Minnesota can arry 2,000 horses

each voyage.

nll- . Sailors Must Be Prepared.

ohat London.-The admiralty has taken

en- steps to save from drowning the crews
S of warships that strike mines or are

DP- torpedoed by submarines. Other war-
mly shipe are prohibited from going to
ass- their assistance, so the admiralty is

re- arranging foi a generous supply ofId I swimming collars to be distributed to
tely the ofieers and men of the fleet.

the The men are instructed that the
ave collar shall be carried on their per-

ary - uhen they are awake and kept
Mit ear byw when aslee a

PRESIDENT POINCARE VISITS HIS TROOPS

ep

1, r

PARTIALSUCCESSES ,
FOR SLAY FORCES I

Russian Columns Resolutely Hurl PR
Back Germans Toward Their

Main Positions.

Western Newspaper Cnlon News rvie. We

London.-"We have gained partial
successes on October 16 in very fierce ea,
fighting in the Warsaw district anf Ich.
south of Przemysl." says the official cri
announcement of the Russian General wa
Staff issued in Petrograd. Th

Reports from the opposing forces the
engaged in great battles along the pa:
Austro-German and Russian frontier off
continue to be brief and contradictory. ma

While the Russians are claiming ag
gains. Vienna declares that the Aus- ags
tro-German armies have made ad. wa
vances in both regions and that the
Russian casualties at Prsemsyl num- stc
ber 40.000. ge

A dispatch to the Times from Petro- Ti
grad dated Monday says: frc

"Fierce fighting has been in prog- bo
ress sine yesterday west of Warsaw. thi
The Russian columns have resolutely sel
hurled back the Germans toward na
their main positions on the line of pe
Skiernewice, Klee and Sandomir. ac

"Correspondents at the front give bo
descriptions of fierce artillery duels ne
and tell of the capture of large num- pa
bers of prisoners, including many
Saxons. They add that the Germans Ai
are exhausted and starving." al

a A newspaper correspondent at Lem- so
burg. referring to the German losses all
in the attempts to cross the upper of
e San, telegraphs that this river is filled
Swith the bodies of German soldiers vi

Sfloating down to augment similar w,
flotsam on the Vistula. where other es
German troops have met the same r g

b fate. The correspondent says none of M
t the repeated attempts to cross the qt
t San has been successful. di

i Several outer forts at Przemysl are pg
e reported to have been captured, but

they are not considered important, as s4
r. Przemysl already has been isolated. e1

S A Reuter dispatch from Vienna. via th

a Amsterdam. gives an official state- w
f ment of the Austrian operations in *l
I. Galicla issued Sunday by General von l
a Hoefer. deputy chief of the Austrian
r General Staff. It says: to
n "Our attack in the battle on both Si

banks of the Strwias river, south of sl
d Przemysl, was continued yesterday rt

n and our troops succeeded in getting
d close to the enemy. At several points I

e our troops were advancing against a of
s- fortress. Last night several attacks tl
of the Russians were repulsed with U
heavy losses, for our heavy artillery ti
is now in action. tc

t- "The pursuit of the enemy north d
e of Wysckow. near the Carpathian ri

d mountain passes, has continued. In el
e other parts our troops already have

I advanced over the Carpathians. ri
I "Russians losses during attacks on n
Prsemysl are estimate at 40,000 dead tl

_ and wounded." P

Another Million Men Coming.
Bordeaux.-The Germans recently

have been bringing up such great

h numbers of troops that persistent re-
, ports have been in circulation that a
n, new German army of 1,000.000 men
L- was advancing against France. Ac- 34

cording to oflcial advices. the troops r
. In question belong to the reserve

forces. and constantly are being sent
up from regimental depots to fill gaps I
in. the fighting line. t

S Antwerp Refugees Returning.
r- London.-Reuter's Amsterdam cor-
to respondent says large numbers of ref-
i. ugees are returninr. Gradually Ant-

a. werp is beginning to resume its nor-

s mal appearance, says the dispatch (

The large hotels have reopened. I

Naval Authorities Watching War.
n Washington.-Battleships still hold
s their place as the paramount factor I

I in warfare on the sea, in the opinion

- of controlling American naval authori-
to ties, despite the remarkable effective-

s ness of submarines demonstrated
of since the European war began. The I
to General Board of the navy is so much

interested in the real tests that are I

he now going on abroad, however, that

r- it will withhold its recommendations

pt as to the naval needs of the United

States n ln as psible.

:WAR SPiRIT ISJ
FELT IN CONGRESS

PROTEST AGAINST FORCIBLE TI
SEARCH OF AMERICAN MER-

CHANTMAN.

Western Newspaper t'non News r•l
Washington.-Protest against a for-

cible search of the American mer to
chant ship Metapan by the French wi
cruiser Conde in tha Cnrribean sea, or
was filed in the Senate by Senator of
Thomas. A letter was submitted by at
the senator from iR. 'h. Patterson, a T,
passenger on the Metapan. who said
officers of the Conde forced five Ger- or
mans on the vessel to sign parole m
agreements binding them not to fight e~
against the allies in the European hi
war. di

The letter set forth that the Conde it
stopped the Metapan between Carta- T
gena and Puerto Columbia October 4. s1
Two armed officers and two sailors is

from the Conde. Mr. Patterson wrote.
boarded the Metapan, whose captain w

the letter said, assembled the pay- S
sengers in the dining salon while the
naval officers examined the ship's pa. b
pers. Later five young Germans who. 0
according to Mr. Patterson. were "on '

board a neutral vessel plying between
neutral ports" were forced to sign s
parole to procure their liberty.

"This was an outrage committed on
American soil, under the American
flag," said Mr. Patterson. "the pas-
sengers of an American vessel were
all practically imprisoned by French
officers and men."

Mr. Patterson said the captain and
virtually all officers of the Metapan
r were British subjects and that the

captain served the French "with alar- e

rity." The letter declared that Isaa b
f Manning. American consul at Bara- n

Squiula. who was on the vessel, had

drawn up a report to the State De-e partment.
t Senator Thomas' statement caused

I Senator Stone, chairman of the For-

eign Relations Committe to interrupt f
L the proceedings of the State with a

warning to belligerent nations to re-
n spect the rights of the United States
n as a neutral nation.

M "When we are performing our duty

to maintain neutrsMy." said Senator
ii Stone, "nations involved in war

f should be careful to recognise our
V rights and keep faith with us.
I "If they fail to do so, then the re-

a sponsibility of violating the rights t
a of a neutral power will rest upon

5 their heads. The government of theh United States will maintain its post-
7 tion. but it is well for other nations

to know that we will not look with in
h difference on the violation of the
n righst and privileges of our own gov-

n ernment or our own citizens.
e "Much has been said concerning

rights and privileges of belligerent
n nations, but less has been said about

d the rights of neutral powers and I

people subject to them. The govern-
ment of the United States voluntarily
assumed an attitude of strict neu-
trality.

"That attitude was taken in good
faith and every one connected with
the administration of this government
in any one of its departments is en-

Joined to maintain tIat attitude. We

i recognize .nd undertake to concede
e and enforce the rights of belligerent

it powers under international law, but
i I thought it an opportune time to say
that belligerent powers, if they care
for the regard and friendship of this
republic should thimselves recognize

and strictly observe the rights of a
Sneutral power."

S Poles are said to be hampering the
h German advance in Poland by destroy-

ing all shelter and provisions.

Bandits Swarming Austria.
Id London.-"From Trieste, says a

or Rome dispatch to the Central News,
n "it is reported that insurrectionary
ri- bands are swarming in all parts of the

e- Austrian empire, especially in Bosnia
d and Herzegovina, Hungary. Crotia.
,y Slavonia and Transylvania-
th "The attitude of the Slav troops

re forming the garrisons at Pola and Se-
at vonico is said to be menacing, and

as disaffection is reported on the ships
ed of the Austrian fleet, whose crews are

made u• of S~svs and Italas."

JAPANESE LOSE an

SHIP WITH CREW M

TAKACHIHO SUNK IN KIAOCHAU P'
BAY WITH 272 MEN BY ar

GERMAN MINE.
ha

Weeter.n cewpOer Ct'aos News setrves.
Tokio.-It is officially announced

that the Japanese cruiser, Takachiho,
was sunk by a mine in Kiaochau bay g(

on the night of October 17. Only one cc
officers and 11 members of the crew
are known to have been saved. The
Takachiho had on board 284 men.

The Takachiho was on patrol duty
outside Tsingtau when she fouled the B
mine. Japanese destroyers heard the
explosion and saw the flames. They
hurried to the rescue. but the cruiser
disappeared quickly. In the darknees
it was possible to rescue only 12 men a
Twenty-eight officers. 55 noncomreis-
sioned officers and 189 seamen per-
ished.

The Japanese cruiser, Takachiho
was bailt in 1SS5 and refitted in 1900.
She was a vessel of 3,700 tons and
was 300 feet long and had a 40-foot
beam. Her main battery consisted
of eight 6-inch guns, and her speed e
was about 18 knots.

THINKS CHANGE IMMINENT t
e

So Strongly Entrenched Are Both Ar
miss They Seem Impregnable.

Beriia.-All the urons indicate that b
a chaag Is impending In the pro-
tracted streggle in northern France, f
wnere. ft weeks, the hostile armies
have faced eao1 other in such strongly
entrenched positions that neither has h
been able to advance except at enor- h

nmous cost. The principal ellbt of I
the mutual flanking operations has
been to extend the battle lines without a
either side finding a weak spot.

The German army. which besieged I

Antwerp, is now free and the Invading

It forces have been strengthened other-
I wise for an assault against some point

in the extended battle front. Rigid
secrecy is preserved as to the point 1
chosen for this offensive movement. c

y The bulletins given out by the Ger- t
man headquarters tnrow no light on '

r the nature of the stroke which un- a
mistakably is impending. America is c
perhaps better informed concerning I
this than is Germany. The latest I

s bulletin is the stereotyped report:
'The situation is unchanged."

-, Living in Underground Forts.
Reports from the front state that

A the entrenched position in the center
have become full fledged fortresses.
The infantry is lodged in such elabo.
rately protected shelter pits that dam-
age is done only when a heay shell
strikes squarely. Shrapnel or shell

t fragments do not penetrate. The sol-

t diers have introduced mattresses.
A tables and other comforts into these

. underground rooms, In which they
live in comparative comfort except
when it is necessary to man the
trenches against Infantry attacks.

4 Heavy artillery is planted in masses
near the line. These guns include

st the 25 which were captured from the

n- fortresses at Givet, France.

Turkey Holds German Sailors.
e Constantinople.-The porte has de-

t clined to discharge the German crews
Mt of the cruisers Goeben and Breslau.

I} which have been in Turkish waters

since early in the hostilities, and
is which are said to have been sold by
Ee Germany to the Turkish government.

* This reply was given in answer to the
British protest against the Turkish ae-
tion. The government declares it to

he be a domestic question, although it
y- had previous given repeated assur-

ance that they would be repatriated.
_ -- •,--•..--H-- - ^- - -

Germans Have 350,000 Prisoners.

a London.-"A private letter from
s, Sven Hedin, the famous explorer, who

ry has hern visiting the front at the in-
,e vitation of the German government."
ia i the English Copenhagen correspond-
a. ,pn of the Star cabl*s. "relates that he

Shas visited the German west front,
ps and that everything is working like a
e- machine. The Germans claim 350.000

.d British. French. Russian and Belgian

ps prisoners. Mr. Hedin pledges his
re word as an impartial observer that

the prisoners are not treated harshly."'

DEMOCRATS ARE
URGED TO ACTION

ALABAMA CHAIRMAN APPEALS
TO PARTV ORGAN!ZATIONS

FOR CO-OPERATION.

'ELIEVE COTTON SITUATION

If Democ-ats ot the South Will Stand
Together They Will Be Able to

Accorrplish Something.

W ,it r '•1 .. , r ., ' ,. 1 -V '. .rvh'

tMoo.ltoln :: A.\: li an effort to
:r.d a plan for the- r,.ii-f of the cot-
Toln situation ; .•n. ral I10bb G;raves,

S:;airmian of the: .tt!a•ama hDemocratic
Executive Committ-e. has issued an
appeal to Democrats in all the cot-
ton-produncing states for a co.,-ert of
action. In lis messa;-. ~ hich was

i-nt to the stat.- chairnmen in North
and South n aro:iral. Georgia. Florida.
tMi.-i".ippi. Tennessee. Arkansas.

Louisitana. Texas and Oklahoma. Gen-
eral (;raves said:

"Our party is in absolute govern-
mental control in all the great cotton-
Sproducing states anad if it agrees upon
and champions a united plan of ac-
tion by these states, that plan will
have practical effect as soon as agreed
upon."

He urges that the Demoiratic chair
men call in conferences, caucuses or
conventions in the various states, the

o governor and legislators. or Demo-
t cratic nominees for these offices, to

t consider some action.

WILSON FAVORS LEVEE BILL

Believes Warehousing Measure Will
e Help Solve Cotton Problem.

er
We.tern ws.r.rsppr r-ni.n w". qerwle-.

Ws Washington.-l're-ident Wflson is

n anxious for the house to immediately
pass the Level bill for the establish-
er- ment of cotton warehouses. IHe said

Monday he believes the success of
h pl•ns for loans to cotton planters de-

pends on this bill. It has already
nd passed the Senate.

tot This is the only legislative propo.-

led a for the relief of the cotton plant-
ers which the president has approved.

Regarding suggestions for the re-
striction of the cotton crop next year,

r the president said he believes this is
entirely a state question.

Roosevelt Flays Opposition.

Chicago.-Col. Theodore Roosevelt
iat bitterly attacked United States Seaa-
r, tor Sherman, Republican candidate
ce. for re-election. and Roger C. Sullivan.
les the Democratic candidate for the

Ily United States Senate. in a speech

jas here. The Illinois Progressives, with
or. his approval, he said, had declined of-

of ers to enter into a deal with Sher-

as man for a junction with Republicans
nut and Lorimer Republicans by whieh

Mr. Sherman and a Progressive ean-
.j didate would have been chosen to the

ing United States Senate in 1913.
er-
int Indicted Financier is Dead.

gid New York.-Frank F. Vogel. who

int was vice president of the failed bank
nt. of Henry Siegel & Co.. and who with

er- Siegel was Indicted on a charge of
on grand larency for making alleged false

un- statements regarding their nsandal

is condition whereby they obtained lare
ingloans from many beaks, died sudden-

est ly in his apartments in a hotel here
Mt: Monday night

Revolution Within Revolutieon.hat Los Angeles. Cal.--Adolfo Carrlll,

ter General Carrans'as con'ular mat

es here, telegraphed to 'elico City Sun-
day Information that General Altvesim- and Colonel Tenorto and Colonel Caem-

tell to had declared Lower Californta free
nell not only of carranja's .uthority, bet

likewise that of Villa.

ese Flynn to Meet Pueblo.
ey Kansas Clty.-Jim Flynn. the Pueb.

lo fireman, and Carl Morris. the Ok-
lahoma heavyweight. have been
matched for a 1O-round bout here Oe,

Stober 29.

the
is Not the Pina Bell Worm.

Washin•ton -- The new cotton best
in Florida which was announed as

de- the Egyptian pink boll worm, proves
ws after all to be a scavenger boll, says
lan. Secretary Houston. He reported the

ters other day that a 40-acre cotton feld
and in northern Florid.a was infested by

by the Egyptian worma, that prompt
ent. steps should be taken to control and,

the tradicate It, and recommended an
atC propriatlon of $15.000. Secretary H•l.
t to ton said the first diagnosis was made
3 it by examination of immature b$ls.
sur-

ed. Oklahoma Robber is Captured.
i-Byares. Okla.-William AlliMna,

.I aged 24.unmasked. i~ charged with

rom having robbed the First State Bank
who of Byares of $500 and escaped from

In- town riding a horse A few hours
nt." later he wasn captulred by Mayor Ab-

rnd-e rey of Stratford. near here, following
t he a chase in an automobile. Allison is
ont, ~sid to have locked ('Cashiler John Ira-
re a selton in the vault, to have gathered

.000 i upon the money and fled Brazleton
Klan escaped and spread the alarm. The

his money was recovered.
that


